
Human rights
advocate to speak
SPECIAL TO THE CHRONICLE

Miroslav Volf, an interna¬
tionally recognized human
rights advocate, author and the-
ologian, will present
a lecture titled "Gen-*
erosity: Importance,
Challenge. Possibili¬
ty" at 4 p.m. Oct. 18
in Wake Forest Uni¬
versity's Wait
Chapel. The free,
public lecture is pre¬
sented as the Wake
Forest Divinity
School's 2005 Mar- "

garet A. Steelman Vo If

was an outspoken proponent of
peace during the violent
breakup of the former
Yugoslavia and his specialty is
how faith can connect to every-

day life especially
to questions about
violence. ~

Volf is visiting
Wake Forest as part
of events planned for
the inauguration of
the university's 13th
president, Nathan O.
Hatch. He will also
give the talk "The
Superficial and the
Profound" at the 11

Lecture.
Volf, Henry B. Wright pro¬

fessor of systematic theology at
Yale Divinity School and direc¬
tor of the Yale Center for Faith
& Culture, is a native of Croatia
who emigrated to the United
States in the early 1990s. He

a.m. chapel service on Oct. 1 8 in
Wait Chapel. He will be a pan¬
elist for the Oct. 19 academic
symposium "The Moral Chal¬
lenges of Professional Life."
scheduled for 2 p.m. in Brendle
Recital Hall in the university's
Scales Fine Arts Center.
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Eddie Bines sings as Davis Allen directs the rest of the choir.

Big Four
from page A1

fans can enjoy the Old Timers'
Basketball Game at 6:30 in the
Carver High School gymnasium.
Saturday night's dance will fea¬
ture the original Manhattans and
the Charles Green Group as spe¬
cial guests.

Hobart Jones (Carver '65),
chairperson of the 2005 Big Four
Committee, has been meeting
with various committees for sev¬
eral months. He is very proud of
the 2005 T-shirt design that fea¬
tures the faces of the first princi¬
pals of the four schools: John A.
Carter (Atkins), Edward H. Hill
(Carver), Andrew B. Reynolds
(Anderson), and Billy D. Friende
Sr. (Paisley).

"Our theme is 'Bound By
Heritage.' When we show our

shirts to young people in the
community, we want them to
know who laid the foundation for
these schools. We want them to
know their history," said Jones.
"These are the people who set the
tone for what we have become,
for what we have accomplished ."

Roberta Blue (Carver '62) is
the chairperson of the teachers'
appreciation breakfast. The
speaker for the event will be
Nigel Alston, director, employee/
community relations for GMAC
Insurance. Sylvia Sprinkle-Ham-
lin (Carver) will serve as the mis¬
tress of ceremonies. Chairperson
Blue has already received
responses from 40 educators who
are coming to the gathering.
They represent all of the schools.

"They lived in our neighbor¬
hoods. They knew our parents
and our families. They treated us
like we were their children."
Blue said. "They would punish
us and then call our parents. Our
parents would also punish us. We
need more of this today. Children
would be more disciplined if par¬
ents £ik! teachers worked as a
team "

Chairman Jones is also
responsible for organizing the
Old Timers Basketball Game.
According to Jones, this game is
a special time of fun and fellow¬
ship. Carver's new modeling
group called "Spotlight" will be
featured during the half-time
show.

"We can get out our Ben-gay
and lineament out to soothe our

aching muscles after our Friday
night of fame. We will pay for it
on that Saturday morning," Jones
said.

Milton "Pinknose" Wright
(Carver '63) played football at
Carver back in the day. Carver
won the state championship in
1962 while he was on the team.

Wright plans to play in the Old
Timers game.

"I look forward to seeing
local friends and others from out
of town," Wright said.

Priscilla Montgomery (Carv¬
er '66) and Jamie Transou (Carv¬
er) have been working with
Carver's Alumni Cheerleading
Squad in preparation for the
game. Each school will have its
own team of players and its own
cheerleading squad. Mont¬
gomery is looking forward to the
camaraderie.

"Everybody is just having
fun. Many of the cheerleaders
have never been a cheerleader
before. It is all about having fun
and school spirit," Montgomery
said.'The good thing is that it is
not a competition. In high school .

it was about who could really be
the best. Now, it is more about
having fun."

Another highlight of the
weekend is the Big Four Worship
Service. Cassandra V. Douglas
(Carver '70) is chairperson for
the service for the second time.
The Rev. William M. Conrad
(Carver '64) will serve as the
keynote preacher. The Big Four
Choir will provide the special
music for the service. The Carver
High School Gospel Choir will
help lead the devotional music.

David L. Allen Sr. is the Big
4 2005 choir director, and Dr.
Marion Pete Thomas (Atkins
"7p^) is the assistant director.
Some of the members who have
been in the choir for several years
include Georgia Smith (Paisley
'68), Janice Benjamin (Atkins
'65), Birdie Jackson (Anderson
'67), Milton "Pinknose" Wright
(Carver '63) and Peggy McCul-
lough. According. to Chairperson
Douglas, a worship service is a

fitting way to begin the celebra¬
tion.

"We come from the genera¬
tion of students who began each
school day with the Lord's
Prayer, the Pledgejof Allegiance,
and a Bible verse. In chorus, we
sang hymns and other religious
music," said Douglas. "Each
classroom had a Christian flag
and an American flag inside.
Kids and their parents were not
in opposition to this setup."

"In fact, we are successful
because of our connection to the
church. I love community collab¬
oration. This choir is a village
effort because it involves people
from many churches coming
together as a unit," Allen said.
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For tickets to the Big Four
Dance, game, Teacher's Appreci¬
ation Breakfast and vendors'
information, call Hohart Jones
(722-8444), Judy Brown (767-
1427) or Cassandra Douglas
(722-1328). Tickets can also he
purchased at Fllise-Marie Bou¬
tique (727-8847).
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A UNC-Chapel Hill study focuses on block students with high academic achievement.

Study: 'Acting white' taunt not enough
to prevent black student achievement
BY DAVID WILLIAMSON
UNC NEWS SERVICES

CHAPEL HILL
Despite a common belief that
peer pressure
against high aca¬
demic achievement
is prevalent among
black students, a
new study conduct¬
ed by researchers at
the University of
North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and
Duke University
shows that that s not *.

usually true. Tyson

of criticism from other black
students, but most are not
deterred when others accuse
them of "acting white."

"We analyzed interviews
and existing data
from eight North
Carolina public
secondary
schools," said Dr.
Karolyn Tyson,
assistant professor
of sociology in
UNC's College of
Arts and Sciences.
"We found little
evidence suggest¬
ing that a burden of

Generally, the
researchers found, black ado¬
lescents are as achievement-
oriented as white adolescents,
contrary to what some
observers, including academ¬
ics, have thought. A small
percentage of black adoles¬
cents might not try as hard as

they could in school for fear

'acting white' is a

major reason why some black
students do poorly in school
and is a key contributor to the
black-white achievement
gap"

A report on the research
appears in the latest issue
(August) of the American
Sociological Review. Besides

Tyson, co-authors are Drs.
William A. Darity, Boshamer
professor of economics at
UNC and professor of public
policy at Duke, and Domini
Castellino. a psychologist
affiliated with Duke's Center
for Child and Family Policy.

How schools were organ¬
ized was a factor in black stu¬
dents' attitudes about
achievement, the researchers
found.

"In particular, the racial
and class composition of the
most challenging classes,
advanced placement and hon¬
ors classes, at the high school
level is critical in determining
whether or not a climate
exists that produces a burden
of acting white" Darity said.

"A common complaint
among successful students,
regardless of race, was that
they were to some degree
stigmatized as 'nerds' or

'geeks,'" Tyson said.

Notions of how "acting
white" has become a burden
to many black students have
become popular among many
social scientists, she said.
That is in part because those
notions offer an easy answer

to the question of why whites
as a group fare better than
blacks as a group in school.
The racial achievement gap is
one of the most stubborn and
vexing problems in all of edu¬
cation and in U.S. society as a

whole.
"...Surprisingly, sociolo¬

gists have not paid enough
attention to similarities in the
daily experiences of black
and white students in
schools," the authors wrote.
"Until we recognize that
these processes generalize
beyond one specific group,
we will continue to go astray
in our efforts to understand
the black-white achievement
gap"

My heart. My choice.

I knowfirst-hand that during a heart attack, the choice you make can mean the
difference between life and death.

WhenI experienced the shock of heart attack symptoms last fall, my wife rushed me
to the hospital with the region's first accredited Chest Pain Center - Wake Forest

University Baptist Medical Center where I received expert carefrom a team of
emergency, critical care and heart specialists. ^

In a matter of hours, the cardiac team performed minimally
invasive angioplasty. I'm still marveling at the speed
ofmy care and recovery. I sometimes wonder,
what if I had chosen differently?
Gary Chambers of Winston-Salem o

Almost ninety percent of the area's Best
Doctors in America practice at Wake
Forest University Baptist Medical
Center. ItAe a great choice for life.

Wake Forest University Baptist

Heart Center

a (('<>;./(/ of difference in the world of medicine.
For more information, call 1-800-446-2255
or \ isit wfubmc odu.


